
NPS95ACC

number

M. 119 rev. 03

Conformity Certificate
  

Preserve Agro Products Co.,Ltd 

213 MOO2,T.KHILEK - 50180 AMPHOE MAE RIM - CHIANG MAI PROVINCE, TH

issued to

organic operation is certified to the USDA National Organic Program Regulation 7 CFR part. 205

 

operative offices

231640 PRESERVE AGRO PRODUCTS CO.,LTD - 213 MOO2,T.KHILEK - 50180 AMPHOE MAE RIM - CHIANG MAI 

PROVINCE, TH

 kind of firm

handling/processing

control code

TH BIO 132 S95A

list of authorized products
category - name - qualification

10.39.9 FROZEN COOKED JASMINE RICE organic

Conditions to put products on the market

a) The "Transaction Document of organic products" (DTPB), which declares the conformity with the reference standard and ensures 

regular information towards Bioagricert, should always accompany the transactions between controlled operators. If the DTPB is 

issued after the transaction, the declaration of conformity shall be reported on the sales documents

Prepacked products can be put on the market only after Bioagricert approves the label and after they are identified with a control 

code

b)

The certificates and the transactions can be checked via web on www.bioagricert.org and www.trasparente-check.com as indicated 

on the sites.

The operator is responsible for putting products on the market and for the conformity statements.

effective date
start of validity of the certificate

Bioagricert manager ALESSANDRO LOMBARDI
19/03/2021

issuing date 19/03/2021

anniversary date for annual update

the NOP certified operation must submit, before the anniversary date, its annual update

05/12/2021

┘

┌

Digitally signed document

Once certified, a producer or handling operation's organic certification continues in effect until 

survendered, suspended, or revoked.  Status of this certification and specific certified organic 

products coverred may be verified at https ://apps.ams.usda.gov/integrity/ www.bioagricert.org 

www.trasparente-check.org. The certificate published on the web are the reference document for 

any verification
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Organismo di Controllo ai sensi del • Control 

body in force of D.M. 29/07/2002 n° 91822

Unipersonale

soggetta a direzione e coordinamento di Global 

ID Inc. - under the direction and coordination of 

Global ID Inc.

soggetta a direzione e coordinamento di Global 

ID Inc. - under the direction and coordination of 

Global ID Inc.

http://www.trasparente-check.com:63719/cert/GetCert.aspx?id=205346
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